Hi ABATE members and two new members. Cool I got to start this out with that O yea thanks
for giving a shit. O hell yes, I like doing that. Ok now on to our meeting in Adrian we had in the
middle of December ,Adam went over the insurance don't sound to good for us bikers, I know
that this year I hope to go to Lansing for the pizza and pop lunch and I hope to see alot of Abate
members there also. Ok now on to are January meeting it was at the American Legion and it
was a good turn out like I mentioned earlier we had two new members they are Amanda and
Rob. It was a fast meeting around 53 mins. that is fast for us. Danny Yench Family gave some
cool gifts to raffle off thank you Danny Jr and Family. We went over a few things and talked
about a few things about the seminar I asked for a few volunteers to help me with the games
there looks like I have that about covered I will be running the golf game as usual.
Now on to the next meeting will be at the VFW in Petersburg post
6509 3977 Sylvania Petersburg Rd. February 2 and March 1 at the Frog Leg Inn
2103 Manhatton St Erie Mi.
Now that I have that covered now on to Region 18 Awareness classes I have been sitting in on
some of these classes to be educated on how to do some of these so I can help out because I
think it is a lot for two people to do. These are two-hour classes and sometimes there are two
classes a day. Here is how many students this year for are region 716. Wayne and 596 on his
own and Big Sexy had a lot of work hrs with his job where he could not make it and being in the
hospital with his health problems with cancer these guy's had alot on there plate. If anyone
wants to sit in and learn on how to teach a class like I have been doing to give the two guys a
little relief I bet they would not mind. Ok time to finish this up if I have not lost you yet Please
remember keep your Abate members in your prayers and see you at the seminar drive safe
there are still alot of assholes out there for everybody have a save trip to Saginaw.
Treeman

